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Details of Visit:

Author: HornBlower
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/11/2005 6:00 pm
Duration of Visit: 3 hrs
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Nice apartment, safe but no near parking - multi story within walking distance though

The Lady:

Some of the most gorgeous babes I've ever met at a party - these were Max's Angels - all beautiful!!

The Story:

My fist party at Max's and everyone appeared to know everyone else so i felt a little left out to begin
with - but not for long.

Charlotte took me in hand (literally) and led me upstairs to the bed - not made for tall people but we
were soon horizontal so not a problem. Nice oral and cowgirl but I was too excited and it was over
too soon.

Next Alexis was bending over giving some a gut a blow job so what's a guy to do...? managed to
last out though.

Ratio was bit high so Max pressed Cameron to join - there was already one extra girl who'd just
come to 'party' - Kate a real gymnast!!

Onto Tammy for a bit of fun and spanking and more Oral & sex.

Then a break - I needed it!! and made 'friends' with Cameron - a real shapely lady who came loudly
during the proceedings.

Now Melissa joined me on the sofa and gamely got the old chap to attention again for some real
active cowgirls sex.

Then it was all over too quickly and max cracked the bubbly for the finale - Cameron & Kate naked
and sprayed with champagne for the guys (and gals) to lick off.
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My first party with Max- but not the last, Anal & DP seemed to be on the menu as well if you wanted
it.

As Arnie say's - " I'll be back"... !!
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